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Abstract

Background: One of the candidate genes for non-syndromic cleft 
lip with/without palate (NS-CL/P) is muscle segment homeobox 1 
(MSX1) gene. MSX1 codes for a homeodomain protein that function 
as a transcriptional repressor during craniofacial development. In 
this study, we investigated the contribution of coding regions and 
exonic-intronic boundaries of MSX1 in Turkish NS-CL/P patients 
and the gender distribution of NS-CL/P in examined cohort.

Methods: We analyzed a total of 100 NS-CL/P Turkish patients, 
of whom 61 were boy and, 100 non-affected children of whom 
44 were boys. Genotyping procedure was assessed by polymerase 
chain reaction-sequencing protocol. Fisher Exact Analysis was per-
formed to compare the gender difference.

Results: We detected no variations in coding regions and intronic-
exonic boundaries of MSX1 in both groups. Boys to girls’ ratio were 

1.6 in our patient group. There was a statistically significant gender 
difference between groups, boys were more effected than girls (P 
= 0.023).

Conclusions: This was the first report including MSX1 in Turkish 
patients with NS-CL/P. We detected no sequence variations in the 
coding regions, including the exonic-intronic boundaries of MSX1 
in our study population. More comprehensive analysis of MSX1 in 
Turkish population is required to fulfill MSX1 role for the onset of 
the anomaly.
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Introduction

Non-syndromic cleft lip with/without palate (NS-CL/P) 
(MIM 119530) affects about 1/1,000 live births, and shows 
wide variability related to geographic distribution, ethnic 
background and socioeconomic status [1]. Gene-gene and 
gene-environmental interactions have been implicated in 
NS-CL/P and several different loci and genes have been as-
sociated with NS-CL/P. Studies including monozygotic and 
dizygotic twins revealed the genetic factors as strong com-
ponents of orofacial clefts, concordance rate was reported 
as 40-60% and 3-5%, for monozygotic and dizygotic twins, 
respectively [2]. Lack of 100% concordance in monozygotic 
twins suggests the environmental factors importance, not the 
individual’s genotype alone is responsible for the formation 
of orofacial clefts [3].

Recent studies tried to identify the candidate gene func-
tions in orofacial clefts in different populations and the can-
didate gene list includes the genes like IRF6, muscle segment 
homeobox 1 (MSX1), TGFB3, FOXE1, FGFR1, FGFR2, 
FGF8, PDGFC, CRISPLD2, PVRL1, GABRB3, MSX2, 
SATB2, TBX10, TBX22, GLI2, JAG2, MTHFR, RARA, 
LHX8, SKI and SPRY2 [3]. The great majority and the com-
mon conclusions of the studies are no single locus has been 
clearly emerged as necessary for the onset of NS-CL/P.

MSX1 gene is a member of MSX family and consists 
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of two exons and one intron. Gene encodes a homeodomain 
protein that functions as a transcriptional repressor during 
embryogenesis and systems development like craniofacial, 
limb and nervous [4]. Studies in mice and humans supported 
the MSX1 as a strong candidate gene in orofacial clefts. Mice 
that are homozygous for MSX1-null alleles die right after 
birth and have severe craniofacial abnormalities including 
cleft palate [5]. Also, mice and humans lacking MSX1 func-
tion show non-syndromic clefts of the secondary palate and 
tooth agenesis [6].

In this study, we aimed to determine the sequence varia-
tions in the coding regions of MSX1 regarding to NS-CL/P 
and indicate the association of it and NS-CL/P that may be 
etiological in Turkish patients and also to identify the gender 
difference between patients and controls in the examined in-
dividuals.

 
Materials and Methods

   
Subjects

A total of 100 patients (aged between 4 and 7) without any 
family history of NS-CL/P and same number of randomly 
chosen age-matched controls were recruited for the study. 
All of the individuals enrolled in the study were of Turk-
ish ancestry, without any immigrants. All the patients were 
operated at Marmara University, Faculty of Medicine, in the 
department of reconstructive surgery. Of the 100 patients, 
61 were boys (61%) and 39 were girls (39%) whereas 44 
were boys (44%) and 56 were girls (56%) in control group. 
Detailed information about the subjects and parents were 
obtained either directly or by telephone calls. Patients who 
had any other genetic or dental anomalies were excluded 
from the study. Ethical Committee of Marmara University 

approved the experimental protocol and the study procedure 
was in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of 
Helsinki II. Written informed consents indicating the aim 
and protocol of the study were taken from one of their par-
ents who were in charge of the child.

Amplification of MSX1 gene exons

DNA from subjects were isolated from 200 µL peripheral 
blood by using High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit 
(Roche, Germany) using the protocol outlined in the manu-
facturer’s guide. For the mutation detection, two exons in-
cluding exon-intron boundaries of the gene were amplified. 
Exon 2 was amplified in two overlapping fragments (exon2.1 
and 2.2) so as to take better results in sequencing analysis. 
Table 1 lists the primers used for amplifying procedures, Tm 
values and the length of the amplicons. PCR amplifications 
were performed in a total volume of 50 µL containing 50-
100 ng DNA template in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM 
KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 100 mM each of dNTPs, 1.0 U Taq 
DNA polymerase and 1.0 mM of each primer. The condi-
tions of PCR amplification were as follows: a denaturation 
step at 94 °C for 3 min followed by 34 cycles at 94 °C for 45 
sec, Tm values listed in Table 1 for 1 min, 72 °C for 1 min, 
a final extension at 72 °C for 7 min. All the amplicons were 
visualized in 2% agarose gel with ethidium bromide (0.2 g/
mL) under ultraviolet light.

Sequencing of MSX1 gene

Amplicons formed by PCR reactions were sequenced by 
ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, 
USA) in both directions by using the same primers. Se-
quencing results were compared to wild type MSX1 as stated 
in Genbank.

Table 1. Primer Sequences, Tm Values and the Length of the Amplicons of the Ampolified Exons

Exon Primer (5’-3’ direction) Tm Value Amplicon 
length (bp)

Exon 1 GCCCGGAGCC CATGCCCGGCGG 60 °C 579

CTCCCTCTGCGCCTGGGTTCTGGCT

Exon 2.1 GCTGATCATGCTGCTCCAATGCTT 60 °C 287

TCTTGTAGTCTCTTTGCCTTGGCG

Exon 2.2 CGCCAAGGCAAAGAGACTACAAGA 58 °C 381

AGGGAGCAAAGAGGTGAAACTGGA
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Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was assessed by using SPSS for Win-
dows version 20.0 (SPSS inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The sig-
nificance in the statistical analyses between the patient and 
control groups was assessed using the Fisher Exact Analysis. 
P < 0.05 was considered to represent a statistically signifi-
cant result.

 
Results

  
PCR and sequencing results revealed no mutations in the ex-
amined regions of the genes when compared to the MSX1 
wild type gene of Genbank.

Fisher Exact Analysis was performed in order to com-
pare the gender difference and NS-CL/P. There was a sta-
tistically significant difference in genders between patients 
and control groups. Boys were more affected than girls (P = 
0.023; P < 0.05 is accepted as sense) (Table 2). In our patient 
group, boys to girls’ ratio were 1.6.

Discussion
  
NS-CL/P is congenital and complex anomaly that do not fol-
low simple dominant-recessive inheritance pattern. Up to 
20 genes were assumed to interact multiplicatively to cause 
oral clefts. Because of the genetic and ethnic heterogeneity 
property of the NS-CL/P, different population based studies 
need to be carried out including the candidate genes that are 
thought to be responsible for the onset of orofacial clefting.

Our study was based on case-control design rather than 
case-parent study design. The reason that executed us to 
choose this study design was not having any information 
about the variations of MSX1 in Turkish population. This 
study design was reported to be more useful in understand-
ing the role of candidate gene in populations whose popula-
tion stratification is not clear [7]. And secondly, case-control 
studies are more sensitive to detect the minimal changes in 
allele frequency between cases and controls especially when 

investigating complex genetic disorders and when working 
with small sample size.

In our study, we detected no sequence variations in the 
examined regions of MSX1, two exons including intronic-
exonic boundaries in Turkish NS-CL/P patients. There are 
some reports that researchers found no MSX1 mutations in 
patients with clefts [8, 9]. According to the previous stud-
ies, mutations in MSX1 can contribute to NSCL/P as many 
as 2% of the total cases [10, 11]. Some studies reported the 
mutations and/or polymorphisms do not contribute to the 
anomaly in the examined populations [12, 13], and some 
others reported the variations contribute to the anomaly [14, 
15]. The unrepeated results from different populations with 
different ethnicity showed the variability nature of MSX1 for 
the onset of NS-CL/P.

Due to some reasons, we were unable to detect any vari-
ations in our patients. We recruited 100 NS-CL/P unrelated 
patients having no family history of any genetical disease. 
As this anomaly is believed to be multigenic, MSX1 may 
not be the candidate gene for this phenotype in our patients. 
MSX1 protein interacts with its downstream molecules like 
Dlx, Lhx2, Bmps and TATA binding proteins during palato-
genesis [16]. Variations in these genes and proteins can also 
cause orofacial clefts or variations in promoter or in intron 
that can affect splicing can cause anomaly, although the cod-
ing sequences are proper. Epigenetic factors, which cannot 
be detected by simple exon sequencing, can also alter gene 
function and these may be the reason why we couldn’t find 
an association between MSX1 and NS-CL/P in our study 
group.

When we compare the gender differences between pa-
tients and controls, we found that NS-CL/P was statistically 
higher in boys (P = 0.023). The ratio of boys to girls was 1.6 
in our study cohort. Our results supported some studies that 
were carried out in different populations [17, 18]. They all 
reported male to female ratios were bigger than 1, indicating 
CL/P has more incidences in boys. However, Elliot et al [19] 
could not find any gender difference for orofacial clefts in 
Zambia population and Suleiman et al [20] reported a higher 
incidence of girls in Sudan population. It is quite difficult 
to make a precise decision about the gender distribution in 

Patients
N = 100

Controls
N = 100 P value

Sex Boys Girls Boys Girls

Numbers 61 39 44 56 0.023*

Table 2. Sex Distribution and Statistically Comparison of Patients and Controls

*P < 0.05, P value of Fisher Exact Analysis is shown in the table above and accepted as sense.
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our study, although there is a statistically difference between 
groups. In order to make a precise decision, extended num-
bers of patients and controls should be examined. One ex-
planation for this condition may be explained as the number 
of the boys in patients group was higher than the girls and 
the number of the boys in control group was lower than the 
girls, although the patients and the controls were enrolled in 
the study randomly.

This first study, including Turkish patients and MSX1 in 
the etiology of NS-CL/P does not allow us to make decisive 
proposal. Recently we published a family having members 
with NS-CL/P and in this family, intronic CA repeats may be 
the causing factor for the onset of the anomaly [21].

It is hard to identify the candidate gene functions in 
multi-factorial inheritance patterns. As a result of this status, 
a large and different population analysis including case- con-
trol subjects are needed to identify the candidate genes’ roles 
for the onset of diseases. Although we detected no varia-
tions in the coding regions of MSX1, MSX1 and its interact-
ing genes might play an important role in the etiology of 
orofacial clefts. Analyzing the whole gene and identifying 
intronic CA repeats will be the focus of our further studies.
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